Children’s Menu

Side Orders
£8.95

Basket of Bread 					£2.45

Turkish Sausage Pizza 				

£8.95

Mixed Olives 						£2.95

Chicken Pizza 					

£8.95

Beef Burger and Chips 				

£7.95

Chicken Nuggets and Chips 		

£7.95

Lamb Kofta and Chips 				

£8.95

Margarita Pizza 					

Tursu (Mixed Pickles) 					£2.95
Thick cut fries 						£2.95
Bulgur Rice 						£1.95
Mixed Vegetables 					£3.45
Sautee Potatoes 					£2.95

new

Ista n Bu l

Food Allergy Notice

HarroGate

Management advise that our food is prepared in normal kitchen operations that involve shared
cooking and preperation areas.

• Istanbul Restaurant has got something for everyone •

We are therefore unable to guarentee that any menu item is free from gluten or any other allergen
and we assume no responsibility for patrons with food allergies or sensitivities.
If you have any dietry requirements please ask your server.

new

Ista n Bu l
special evening menu
choose from our main menu

2
3
7

days a

£16.95
courses £19.95
week from 12 pm - 7:30 pm
courses

The Story of Turkish Cuisine

new

Ista n Bu l
HarroGate

C l arendon H ouse , V ic toria A venue
H arrogate HG1 1JD
T el : 01423 565999
w w w . newis tanbulre s taur antharrog ate . co . uk

Turkish Cuisine is one that can be compared to no other. It is unique and special in every way bringing
with it a glorious feast-like atmosphere of the Ottoman Empire. Many have speculated that many of the
true gems of Turkish Cuisine came from the Imperial Palace Kitchen, combining all the best elements of
Turkey’s abundance and diversity of spices and ingredients. With a history stretching back over 600 years,
Turkish Cuisine has been improvised, changed and perfected ino the vast array of dishes we enjoy today.
Bakers of the Ottoman Empire believe that Adam, the Patron Saint of Bakers, learned how to make bread
from the Arcangel Gabrial after his expulsion from the Garden of Eden. This is thought to be the secret
to simple perfection of Turkish Pide Bread.
Overall Turkish food offers a sensation of flavour and texture like no other cuisine in the world. The food
of the Ottoman Empire and the cuisine of the Kings. Here at Roka we will immerse you in this Turkish
history through our food, an experience we hope you desire to repeat again and again.

Turkish Garlic Mushroom V GF				£5.95

Cold Meze Starters

Mushrooms cooked in cream and garlic with herbs 			

Kalamar

Served with Turkish Bread

Hummus V GF 						£4.90
Crushed chickpeas, tahini, lemon juice, olive oil and garlic

Tzatziki V GF 						£5.50
Finely chopped cucumber, yoghurt, garlic and olive oil 		

Ezme

Turkish Salsa 					£4.90
Spicy crushed tomato, peppers, onion and parsley dip 		
V GF

Spinach Tarator V GF 					£4.90
Spinach, yoghurt, garlic, olive oil and carrot 				

DIP TRIO V GF 						£6.90
Hummus, Tzatziki and Ezme 					

Stuffed Vine Leaves V Sarma 				£5.95
Vine leaves stuffed with rice and a hint of mint and spices 		

Feta and Olives V 					£4.90
Turkish feta cheese and olives 					

Tabule Salad 					£4.90
V

Cracked wheat, parsley, vine tomato, onion, olive oil and
lemon juice

Babaganoush V GF 					£4.90
Smoked aubergine puree with olive oil, yoghurt
and garlic 			

					£6.95
Deep fried squid served with tartare sauce and lemon wedges

Sigara Borek 						£5.95

Fried diced aubergine, courgette mixed peppers and onion in
a rich tomato sauce with garlic and herbs

Pan fried lamb liver with red onion, paprika and parsley 		

Whitebait 						£5.95

Homemade Tomato or Lentil Soup V 		

£4.95

Muska Borek V						£5.95
Deep fried filo pastry parcels filled with spinach and feta 		

Halloumi Cheese V GF					£5.95
Deep fried Cypriot goat cheese 					

Falafel V						£6.25
Crushed chickpeas and broad beans mixed with parsley, onion
and peppers. Served on a bed of hummus.

Nachos V						£4.95
Tortilla chips with mozzarella cheese, salsa, jalapenos
and tzatziki dip.		

Sucuk Izgara GF					£5.50
Grilled spicy Turkish sausage 					

Soslu Sucuk GF						£6.50
Sautéed Turkish spicy sausage with mushrooms, onion and
peppers in a rich tomato sauce

Soslu Kofte 						£5.95
GF

Spicy lamb meatballs in a rich tomato sauce with herbs, peppers,
onion and mushrooms

Jalapeno Cheesy Peppers V 				£5.95
Deep fried jalapeno peppers stuffed with feta cheese

cooked in rich tomato sauce topped with feta cheese

Delicate chicken pieces served over babaganoush and topped
with hot melted butter

Chef Recommends

Arnavut Ciger 					£6.25

Kanat							£5.95

Kotopolo Corfu					£17.95

Spicy chicken wings served with BBQ sauce 				

Chicken breast stuffed with feta cheese, spinach, onions and
peppers. Topped with a creamy white wine and tomato sauce.

Hot Meze Platter for two 			

Meat Mousakka 					£13.95

£19.95

A delicious selection of hot starters, compromising of sigara
borek, muska borek, Calamari, falafel, sucuk, halloumi,
Jalapeno cheesy Peppers, Meatballs, Tzatziki, Ezme and Hummus.

Charecoal Fired BBQ Dishes
All served with Bulgur Rice or Chunky Fries,
salad, tzatziki and Ezme.

From the South East of Turkey. Seasoned minced lamb
with Anatolian herbs, sweet chilli and parsley

Lamb Kofte & Kashar Cheese 				£15.95
Lamb Kofte cooked with tomato, peppers, and onion. Topped
with Kashar cheese and baked in our ovens.

Karni Yarik 						£15.95
A Turkish specialty consisting of oven baked aubergine stuffed
with minced lamb and tomato sauce. Topped with cheese.

Izmir Kofte						£15.95
Finger shaped meatballs cooked in rich tomato sauce with mixed
peppers and potato

Chicken Istanbul 					£14.95
Sautéed chicken with English mustard, mushrooms,
garlic and a creamy sauce

Chicken Adana Kebab 				£13.95

Lamb Guvech

Seasoned minced chicken with Anatolian herbs,
sweet chilli and parsley

Lamb Casserole

			

Lamb cooked with onion, aubergine, peppers, tomatoes,
courgettes, herbs and garlic

£15.95

Chicken Guvech Chicken Casserole			 £14.95

Barbecued lamb chops						 Chicken cooked with onion, aubergine, peppers, tomatoes, courgettes, herbs and garlic.
Lamb Izgara Kofte
				£13.95
Barbecued minced lamb seasoned with cumin,
Kleftico Lamb Shank NEW				£16.95
sweet chilli and parsley 		
Slow cooked lamb shank with potatoes, onion, mixed
peppers, carrot, tomatoes and herbs
Roka Kanat						£13.95
Barbecued chicken wings 						 Lamb & Spinach NEW					£16.95
Lamb fillet cooked with spinach, onion and peppers. Topped with
Roka Mixed Grill
			
£17.95 for one creamy feta
A combination of hicken shish, Lamb shish, 		
£32.95 for two
Adana, Chicken Adana, Chicken wings and Lamb Chops
Testi Kebab NEW					£16.95
Prime beef cooked slowly with shallots and tomatoes 		
						

House Specials

All served with Bulgur Rice or Chunky Fries, salad,
tzatziki and Ezme.

Turkish Sizzler NEW (Lamb or Chicken)			

Strips of lamb or chicken cooked with onion, mixed peppers
and fajita seasoning 		

A Turkish signature dish. Slices of lamb with a hot tomato
sauce, yoghurt, and Turkish bread. Finished with a drizzle of hot
melted butter

Chicken Iskender 					£15.95
A Turkish signature dish consisting of sliced chicken,
a hot tomato sauce, yoghurt and Turkish bread. Finished
with drizzled hot melted butter
		
Lamb Adana Lokma					£16.95
Slightly spicy minced lamb barbecued on the skewer.
Wrapped in a flat bread, cut into medallions and topped
with a yoghurt and butter sauce

£15.95

Prime Scottish salmon fillet barbecued.			

Kalamar 						£14.95
Deep fried squid rings served with tartare sauce 			

Seabass fillets pan-fried with spring onions, red onions and
cherry tomatoes.

King Prawn Guvech					£16.95
King prawns pan fried with cherry tomatoes, sweet chilli and
red onions served in a creamy tomato sauce and topped with cheese.
Salmon Special 					£16.95
Salmon fillets cooked with king prawns in a mushroom,
English mustard, garlic and cream sauce.

Seafood Guvech 					£17.95
Mixed sea food casserole with onion, cherry tomato
and mixed peppers in a creamy tomato sauce and
topped with cheese.

Kral Tabagi Mixed Fish Platter				£18.95
Fillet of Seabass, Salmon Fillet, and king prawns
pan fried with red onion, spring onion and cherry
tomatoes

Salads

All served in an olive oil, and lemon dressing

Hot Chicken Salad 					£11.95
Barbecued chicken served over a mixed Turkish salad, with
pomegranate sauce

Halloumi Salad V 					£11.95
Deep fried Cypriot cheese served over a mixed Turkish style
salad. With a pomegranate sauce

Sucuk and Halloumi Salad				

Feta cheese and olives served over Turkish style salad with a
pomegranate sauce

All served with Bulgur Rice or Chunky Fries, salad, tzatziki
and Ezme

Set Menu

Veg Mousakka V 					£13.95
Layers of fried Mediterranean vegetables topped
with bechamel sauce and cheese
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Imam Bayildi V 					£13.95

H ot

Baked aubergine stuffed with peppers, onion, tomato and garlic

Falafel V

Falafel served over a bed of hummus			

£12.95

Deep fried Turkish sausage and Cypriot cheese served over a
Turkish mixed salad with pomegranate sauce,

Peynirli Salata					£11.95

Vegetarian Specials

Lamb Iskender					£16.95

All served with Bulgur Rice or Chunky Fries, salad,
tzatziki and Ezme

Seabass 						£16.95

Layers of aubergines, courgettes, potatoes and lamb mince
topped with bechamel sauce and cheese

Barbecued skewered lamb pieces 					

Fish & Seafood

Salmon on the Grill 					£15.95

All served with Bulgur Rice or Chunky Fries, salad,
tzatziki and Ezme.

Deep fried crispy whitebait 					

Pirzola 						£15.95

Served with Turkish Bread

Lamb Ali Nazik 					£16.95		
Aubergine, courgettes, mushrooms, onion and mixed peppers
Chicken Ali Nazik					£15.95		

Sautéed King Prawns with chilli flakes, garlic and
parsley in a rich tomato sauce

Barbecued skewered chicken pieces 				

Hot Meze Starters

Veg and Feta Guvech V 				£13.95

Karides						£7.95

Pancar Ezme V GF 					£5.95		
		
Puree of beetroot with olive oil and yoghurt 			
Kuzu Shish						£14.95
A delicious selection of cold starters. Tzatziki, Ezme, Hummus,
Babaganoush, Vine leaves, Tabule, Saksuka, Spinach Tarator, Pancar
Ezme and Mixed Olives.

Aubergine, courgettes, mushrooms, onion and mixed peppers
cooked in rich tomato sauce topped with halloumi cheese

Delicate lamb pieces served over babaganoush and
topped with hot melted butter

Tavuk Shish 						£13.95

Cold Meze Platter for Two V 				£19.95

Slightly spicy minced chicken barbecued on the skewer. Wrapped
in a flat bread, cut into medallions and topped with a yoghurt and
butter sauce.

Veg and Halloumi Guvech V 				£13.95

Filo pastry parcels filled with minced lamb and herbs 			

Adana Kebab (Lamb)					£13.95

Saksuka V GF 						£6.25

Chicken Adana Lokma 				£15.95

£12.95

courses
or

£24.95

per person

C old M eze P l at ter
followed by

R ok a M ixed G rill
or any main

